TECHNICAL INFORMATION
AVAILABLE STORAGE SIZES

• 4GB | 8GB | 16GB | 32GB | 64GB
SUPPORTED LANGUAGES

• English, French, German, Polish, Romanian & Spanish
MEASUREMENTS & WEIGHT

• 9 grams (0.32 oz), 56x18x6 mm
CERTIFICATIONS

• USB 3.0, (2.0, 1.1 comp) CE | FCC | RoHs | WEE
• FIPS 197 (AES), NIST SP 800-38F (XTS),

NIST SP 800-38A (ECB) Compliant
Manufactured according to ISO 9001:2000
& ISO 14001:2004
REQUIREMENTS

• Windows 10 | Windows 8.1 | 7 | Vista | XP
Server 2008 and 2003

• MAC OSX 10.5+
• Linux kernel 2.6+

KEY FEATURES
No need to worry if you forget your password,
you can reset securely without losing your data.
XTS MODE | Strong AES256-bithardware encryption
in XTS-Mode.
BACKUP | Password protect, encrypt and backup your
file and folders to your desktop, NAS or the cloud.
SHAREPROTECT | A portable secure file sharing solution,
which allows you to encrypt your device and computer
files and share them with colleagues or business partners.

A secure USB drive that’s
built for government
agencies to PROTECT
your data from
unauthorised access
and accidental loss.
Safexs
is a secure flash drive from CTWO
Products that protects your sensitive government data from
unauthorised access and accidental loss, with built-in encrypted
backup, secure file sharing, computer protection, auto-destruct
settings, optional ESET NOD32® antivirus engine and a whole raft
of other security features, Safexs Protector will PROTECT your
data like no other USB drive can.
Safexs
has been designed specifically
for government agencies to help reduce costs whilst still
maintaining high security requirements. All Safexs Protector 3.0
drives are packed in bulk packaging which reduces empty space
and removes unwanted avoidable packaging, helping save the
environment.
ABOUT CTWO PRODUCTS AB A market leader in a providing
customised USB and encryption
solutions out of its head office
in Malmo, Sweden. Safexs has been
deployed worldwide to government
agencies, healthcare, education
and corporates.

AUTO-DESTRUCT | Set the device to wipe on a given date
and time.
COMPUTER PROTECTION | Protect your device a
 nd
computer from unauthorised access by automatically
locking, logging out or shutting down your computer
if your device is left u
 nattended.
FAST | Transfer data on and off your device with fast USB
3.0 speeds.

AUTHORISED PARTNER
SECUSOL SECURITY SOLUTIONS

BRUTE FORCE PROTECTION | Prevents against p
 assword
guessing attacks by resetting after 10 failed attempts.

T: +44 (0) 1534 498764
E: info@secusol.co.uk

ROBUST | Built from an aluminium housing that protects
the epoxy dipped components from wear and tear.

W: https://www.secusol.store

OPTIONAL MALWARE

PROTECTION* | Protect against Malware
infection with award winning ESET NOD32® antivirus
engine.
MADE BY SWEDEN
OPTIONAL CLOUDKEY**

| Automatic encrypted backup of your
Safexs files to your preferred cloud. Supports OneDrive,
OneDrive for business, Dropbox, Box, Amazon and many
more.
*

CROSS PLATFORM - Safexs
works beautifully on Windows,
Mac & Linux based machines.
Antivirus & CloudKey on Windows Only.

DriveSecurity™ powered by ESET is based on the ClevX DriveSecurity technology
licensed from ClevX, LLC.

** CloudKey™ technology is licensed from ClevX, LLC.

WINDOWS

MAC

LINUX

Bulk packaging, help save the environment

